
Thank You for purchasing this “Inkredible Stamping Tutorial” I hope that 
you enjoy the projects included in this edition of my tutorial. I love to 
help spark your creativity by sharing new stampin’ projects with you. I 
LOVE to get e-mails with pictures of your projects and I invite you to 
share with me any time you want! I even have a special section of my 
blog set aside for “Your Creations” and I often post the pictures I re-
ceive through e-mail in that section. 
         Happy Stampin’ 
         Julie Edmonds 
 
If you have any questions about the projects in this tutorial or if you 
would like to Purchase any of the Stampin’ Up! products I used on the 
projects, you can contact me in the following ways: 
 
E-mail: InkyFingrz@aol.com 
Phone: (636) 938-6443 
Blog: www.InkredibleStamping.com 

Copyright Information: 
 

The “Julie’s Inkredible Stampin’ Tutorials” are meant ONLY for the person that has 
purchased them. Please do NOT forward the “Inkredible Stampin’ Tutorials” e-mail onto 
others or make copies of the CD. Please do not print out and distribute hard copies of the 
tutorials. You may refer interested crafters to me, InkyFingrz@aol.com, if they’d like to 
purchase the tutorials for themselves.  
  
If You’re a Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator wishing to recreate this project for classes, camps 
and events in your business, please feel free to do so, making sure not to make copies of the 
CD or print hard copies of the tutorial for others. If they would like a copy of the tutorial for 
themselves please refer them to me, InkyFingrz@aol.com, and they may purchase a copy for 
themselves. 
 
 All Text and Pictures are © Julie Edmonds; All rights reserved. My Artwork and creations 
are here for your personal inspiration only and may not be copied for submission to contests, 
magazines, etc. Thank you for respecting these limitations, so that I may continue to bring 
you more “Inkredible” tutorials in the future! 
 
Stamped Images and Paper in the pictures are © Stampin’ Up! 



‘Angel  

© 2011 Julie Edmonds, www.InkredibleStamping.com 

 A Punch Art Tutorial  

Putting Your Art Together: 
 

1. Create the Dress for your angel. Punch two Scallop 
Pennants from Whisper White card stock, using the Petite 
Pennants Builder Punch. 

2. Create the Angel’s hands. Punch a Heart from Blushing 
Bride card stock, using the Small Heart Punch. Cut the 
Heart in half and attach the heart, upside down, onto the 
center of the dress. Leave just a small space between the 
two heart pieces. 

3. Create the Angel’s Head. Punch a circle from Blushing 
Bride card stock, using the 3/4” Circle Punch. Use a 
Chocolate Chip Stampin’ Write Marker to draw two half 
circles for the closed eyes and  add some eyelashes. Punch 
a cupcake top from Chocolate Chip card stock, using the 
Cupcake Builder Punch and attach it behind the circle to 
create hair for your Angel. 

4. Create the Angel’s Halo. On the edge of a piece of More 
Mustard card stock, Punch about two thirds of a 3/4” 
circle punch. (The circle is falling off the edge of the card 
stock). Now use the  Small Oval punch to punch around 
the circle you just punched in your card stock. You’ll have  an oval looking horseshoe shape. Attach it behind the hair of your 
angel so the halo sticks up over the top. 

5. Attach your Angle’s finished Head to the Dress. 

6. Create the Angel’s Wings. Punch a butterfly from Silver Glimmer Paper using the Butterfly punch. The Glitter side of Glimmer 
paper doesn’t stay glued very well so, Attach the back side of the wings to the Second Whisper White dress you punched. 
Then attach that Whisper White dress behind the Angel’s Dress—lining them up exactly. Now your wings will stay attached 
nicely! 

7. Attach the Angel to the top of a Cello Bag full of candy or add some linen thread to create an ornament or gift tag! 
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‘Rudolph 
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 A Punch Art Tutorial  

Putting Your Art Together: 
 

1. Create Rudolph’s face. Punch a Stocking and Stocking Heel 
from Chocolate Chip card stock, using the Stocking Builder 
Punch. Turn the stocking upside down and attach the Heel 
at an angel to the top of Rudolph’s head to create an ear. 

2. Punch a Stocking Toe from Crumb Cake card stock, using 
the Stocking Builder Punch. Attach to Rudolph’s face in the 
nose area. 

3. Punch a Circle from Real Red card stock, using the Circle 
from Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack. Attach to Rudolph’s 
face to create his nose and use Dazzling Details on the nose 
to give it shimmer. 

4. Create Rudolph’s antlers. Punch a snowflake from Crumb 
Cake card stock using the Snowflake punch. Cut away two 
branches of the snowflake and attach behind Rudolph’s 
head. 

5. Create a Collar for Rudolph. Punch a stocking top from a 
Christmas print Designer Series Paper, using the Stocking 
Builder punch. Attach to the bottom of Rudolph’s head. 

6. Use a Mini Glue Dot to attach a Google Eye to Rudolph’s face. 

7. Attach Rudolph to the top of a Cello Bag full of candy or add some linen thread or Gold Cord to create an ornament or gift 
tag! 
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‘Christmas Elf 
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 A Punch Art Tutorial  

Putting Your Art Together: 
 

1. Create the Elf’s face. Punch an ornament from Blushing 
Bride card stock, using the Ornament punch. Cut the top 
of the Ornament off.  

2. Punch two wings from Blushing Bride card stock, using the 
Bird Builder Punch. Attach one to each side of the orna-
ment to create ears for the Elf. You want the top of the 
wing pointing up and the rounded part down. 

3. Punch two Whisper White 1/2” Circles. Punch two Basic 
Black Circles using the larger circle on the Owl Builder 
Punch. Attach the Black circles to the White and then at-
tach them to the Ornament to create Eyes for the Elf. 

4. Punch a 1/2” Circle from Blushing Bride card stock and 
attach it to the face, slightly overlapping the eyes, using a 
Stampin’ Dimensional. 

5. Use a Basic Black Stampin’ Write Marker to draw a Smile 
on the Elf’s face. 

6. Punch a Scallop Circle from Real Red card stock using the 
1-3/4” Scallop Circle Punch. Cut the scallop circle in half 
and attach it behind the bottom of the face to create a collar for the elf. 

7. Punch an oval from Lucky Limeade card stock using the Large Oval Punch. Attach it behind the top of the head so just a little 
of the oval is showing, creating a brim for your hat. 

8. Punch a Scallop Pennant from Real Red polka dot Designer Series Paper using the Petite Pennant Builder Punch. Trim a very 
small amount away from each side of the pennant, just enough to remove the scallops. (I found the straight pennant on this 
punch too small to create the hat, this is why I punched the bigger scallop pennant and then trimmed the scallops away) At-
tach the Hat to the back of the Elf above the brim of the hat. 

9. Punch a 1/2” Circle from Lucky Limeade card stock. Attach to the top of the hat. Use Dazzling Details on the circle to add 
some sparkle and shimmer to the top of the hat! 

10. Attach the Elf to the top of a Cello Bag full of candy or add some linen thread to create an ornament or gift tag! 
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‘Santa 
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 A Punch Art Tutorial  

Putting Your Art Together: 
 

1. Create Santa’s Hat. Punch an oval from Real Red and 
Whisper White card stock, using the Wide Oval Punch. 
Attach the Real Red oval behind the Whisper White oval. 

2. Create Santa’s Face. Punch an oval from Blushing Bride 
card stock using the Large Oval Punch. Attach it to the 
Whisper White oval on the hat. Place the face to the bot-
tom of the oval so you have a wide hat brim above the 
face.  

3. Use Two Way Glue to attach Dazzling Diamonds Glitter to 
the brim of the Santa hat. Use Tombow Multipurpose Liq-
uid Glue to attach a White Pom-pom to the side of the 
hat. 

4. Create Santa’s Beard. Punch an ornament from Whisper 
White card stock. Emboss the ornament using the Elegant 
Lines Embossing Folder. This adds some nice texture and 
swirlz into Santa’s beard. Attach the ornament to Santa’s 
face. 

5. Punch two Basic Black circles using the circle punch from 
the Circle from Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack. Attach the circles to Santa’s face, near the top of the ornament punch to make 
eyes for Santa. 

6. Punch two Bird Wings from Whisper White card stock using the Bird Builder Punch. Attach them to Santa’s face using 
Stampin’ Dimensionals to create a mustache. 

7. Use the Circle from Itty Bitty Shapes Punch Pack to punch a Real Red and a Blushing Bride circle. Attach the Blushing Bride 
circle on top of the mustache to create the nose. Attach the Real Red circle under the mustache to finish off Santa with a 
mouth. 

8. Attach Santa to the top of a Cello Bag full of candy or add some linen thread to create an ornament or gift tag! 
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